
Looking for a party with a difference 
in Sheffield? 

Reveal your inner showgirl and

Do you and your friends LOVE 
to dance? Do you love songs 

from popular musicals? 
Do you want a stress-free 
party, hen do, birthday or 

team building event?



Step into the glitz and glam 
of Broadway as we take you 
back in time to your 
favourite musicals. 

Simply choose a package to 
suit you (either DIY or 
All-Inclusive) and immerse 
yourselves in all things 
Broadway. Who doesn’t 
love a chance to reveal 
their inner showgirl?! 

We have a range of musical 
themes to choose from to 
make YOUR DAY extra 
special!

There’s no problem that can’t 
be solved with a musical 
dance number, right?! 
Our unique and fun Hen Do 
and Party packages are 
guaranteed to reveal your 
inner showgirls!



We have a range of musical themes to choose 
from to make your day extra special...

GREASE 
It has groove, it has feeling 

(and so do we)! Get yourself kitted out 
in your pink lady jackets; you were 

born to hand jive baby! Your GREASE 
party experience is sure to be 

ELECTRIFYIN’.

DREAM GIRLS 
Who doesn’t love a bit of D.I.S.C.O? It’s time 
to take the spotlight as we take you back in 
time to the vibrant 60s and 70s for ‘One 
Night Only’! Imagine yourself as part of the 
Rockettes or the Supremes! Boogie your 
way into this funky and fabulous disco 
routine. Take the stage, Dream Girls!

CHICAGO 
Strut your way into one of the most iconic 

Broadway shows of all time. Reveal your inner 
Velma Kelly as you dance our showstopping, 

sexy and elegant routine from ‘Chicago’. 
Skidoo, ha… and all that jazz!

DIRTY DANCING 
Get your hips groovin’ as we mambo and grind 
our way back to the Summer of 1963. You’ll be 
having the time of your life in no time! Nobody 
puts Baby in the corner - you’ll be centre stage 
with all your friends dancing your hearts out 
to Dirty Dancing’s most iconic song!



With all party packages we will provide:

FREE PROPS
(for all those 
photo ops)! 

Feather boas, 
pink ladies jackets, 

top hats 
- you name it!

• Use of our spacious ‘On 
    Broadway’® Dance Fitness Studio 
    near the centre of Sheffield

• 1½ hr dance class of your 
    chosen musical theme 
    (Grease/Dirty Dancing/ 
    Chicago/Dream Girls)

• A professional, qualified 
    dance instructor

• Party host

• A choice of all-inclusive or DIY 
    packages.



Choose either to provide your own 
food, drink and decorations, or keep 
your day stress free and leave the 
organising to us. We’ve got your back!

Bring your own drinks/food/decorations
We will provide:
• Hire of studio (3 hours)
• 1½ hour dance class
• Professional dance instructor
• Party host
• Props (for all those photo opportunities!)

Shimmy the stress away! We will provide:
• Decorations
• Drinks (choice of soft/fizz/red or white wine)
• Nibbles
• Cake (as required)
• Hire of studio (3 hours)
• 1½ hour dance class
• Professional dance instructor
• Party host
• Props (for all those photo opportunities!)

Working to a budget?
Choose our
DIY PACKAGE
£350 + VAT

Make your day extra-special
with our
ALL-INCLUSIVE  
PACKAGE
For parties up to 15 people 
£500 + VAT
For parties of 16- 25 people
£550 + VAT



‘On Broadway’® Hen Do and Party 
Success Stories

What a fabulous surprise, so perfect for me! I was brought up with dancing 
and it’s mostly definitely still in my bones. I love Katy’s classes for that 
reason, and to be able to share it with my friends, who are vast and varied 
(believe me!) it was a very special and entertaining evening.

We danced to ‘All that Jazz’ from Chicago, one of my most favourite musicals, 
which I have seen on Broadway. We danced, drank, ate and danced… and 
laughed - a lot! I was definitely Roxie that night! My friends, even the 
so-called ‘non dancers’, loved it. My texts the following week were quite 
amusing… I’m just dancing across my kitchen sideways pointing my toes… 
What comes after rolling my stockings down… skidoo, hotcha, whoopee, ha… 
My hip action has definitely improved… Just practising in front of the mirror 
for when we’re next together… Can we do it again next week?!

My husband is a star, knows me well and organised it secretly with Katy 
Robinson, to perfection! I loved my fabulous fiftieth birthday surprise, 
dancing like no-one was watching!!
      - Suzanne



‘On Broadway’® Hen Do and Party 
Success Stories

As a regular at the On Broadway classes, I could think of no better way 
to entertain my hens for a few hours than having one of the fabulous 
On Broadway instructors teach us a dance routine from Grease.
The class was thoroughly enjoyed by all - dancers and non-dancers alike. 

The pace of teaching was perfectly judged by our instructor, Laura, to suit 
all abilities. At the end of the day, who doesn’t love the chance to reveal 
their inner show girl?!
      - Becky  



Book your ‘On Broadway’® Hen Do/Party and 
get ready to reveal your inner showgirls!

Contact Katy Robinson to book your 
fabulous party! We can discuss all your 
preferences and themes for your special day. 
Exciting! 

Speak to you soon  x
Email: info@katyrobinsonfitnessfusion.co.uk
Call: 07803906114

So what are you waiting for?!


